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HOUSE & GARDEN PROMOTION

MAGICAL MAURITIUS
SUCCUMB TO THE CARE OF THE RECOGNISED SPECIALIST
ON MAURITIUS, SUSIE FREEMAN
Mauritius is many people’s idea of a dream

chosen villas for those seeking the ultimate in

holiday destination, with its perfect year-round

privacy. It’s a great option if you are travelling

weather, eclectic mix of global cuisines and

with children or if you simply prefer to take life

warm, inviting seas. With its swaying palms

at your own pace. Villas are tastefully

and abundant flora and fauna, it is at once

decorated and highly individual. Guests are

exotic and sophisticated, relaxing and

looked after by live-in or live-out staff

revitalising, astonishing and inviting.

(depending on the size of the villa) and cooks,

While it’s hard to improve on perfection, if

cleaners, gardeners and the rest all come as

you entrust the arrangements to Mauritian

standard. For a family or a house party, a villa is

guru Susie Freeman you can be assured of an

well worth considering.

even more idyllic holiday. Susie has got to

Mauritius is also a fabulous wedding and

know the island inside out and will impart her

honeymoon destination. Leave the arrange-

unique specialised knowledge to her clients.

ments to Susie and you can be sure it’ll be a

Nothing is too much trouble. She’ll tip you

once in a lifetime experience.

off on the best restaurants, the best

Whatever your ideal holiday involves, be it

sightseeing opportunities and even the best

golf, luxury accommodation, beach barbeques,

designer boutiques.

state-of-the-art technology or a pampering

As well as taking clients to luxury resorts,
Susie also recommends a few specially

spa, leave all the details to Susie Freeman and
you can be assured of a fabulous holiday.

FURTHER INFORMATION

Susie Freeman is the Mauritius specialist and can tailor-make your
holiday to your personal requirements. Her insider knowledge of
Top The gentle waters of the Indian Ocean
surround Mauritius. Centre Abundant flora
and fauna. Above Secluded beaches with
powder soft sands and turquoise seas

the island ensures that you enjoy everything it has to offer. Susie
specialises in Mauritius and has now added luxury locations in
Southern Africa to her portfolio so Mauritius can now be combined
with South Africa, Botswana, Namibia or Zambia. Call 01488 668821, email
susie@magicalmauritius.com or visit www.magicalmauritius.com

